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Lesson Plan 2 Weathering and Erosion 

Lynn Grever 

2nd Grade 

Lynn Grever 

2nd Grade teacher 

lgrever@joliet86.org 

Joliet School District 86 

Joliet, IL 

Related Unit: Earth’s Systems Lesson Length:  4-5 days 

30 -45 minutes each day; experiments may take 

longer 

Enduring Understandings Essential Questions 

This unit focuses on landforms, how they are formed, and 

how weathering and erosion shape the land. 

Some events that shape the  Earth occur very quickly, others 

can occur very slowly.  

Wind and water change the shape of the land. 

 

 

At what rate do events on Earth occur 

(i.e.tornadoes, volcano eruptions, erosion)? 

Do all of Earth’s changes take the same amount of 

time to happen? Why or why not? 

How do people contribute to changing the shape of 

the land? 

How does the climate affect water? 

Transfer Goals/Crosscutting Concepts 

Asking questions (for science) and defining problems (for engineering) 

Developing and using models (mapping and erosion) 

● Develop a model to represent patterns in the natural world (2-ESS2-2) 
Planning and carrying out investigations 

Analyzing and interpreting data 

Using mathematics and computational thinking 

Constructing explanations (for science) and designing solutions (for engineering) 

● make observations from several sources to construct an evidence-based account for natural phenomena 
(2-ESS1-1) 

● Compare multiple solutions to a problem (2-ESS2-1) 
Engaging in argument from evidence 

Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information 

● Obtain information using various texts, text features, and other media that will be useful in answering a 
scientific question. (2-ESS2-3) 

CCC: Patterns: patterns in the natural world can be observed (2-ESS2-2), (2-ESS2-3) 

Stability and Change: Things may change slowly or rapidly (2-ESS1-1), (2-ESS2-1) 

mailto:lgrever@joliet86.org
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Learning Objectives 

● *Students will be able to… OR I can… 
● I can research to show that Earth events can occur quickly or slowly. 

● I can explain how an earthquake or volcano can change the shape of the earth 

● I can compare solutions designed to slow or prevent wind/water from changing the shape of the land 

● I can develop a model to represent the shapes and kinds of land/water in an area. 

● I can obtain information to identify where water is found on Earth and that it can be a solid or a liquid. 
● I can design and test a solution to the given problem 

Library of Congress: Primary Sources Materials/Supplies/Resources 

click on photo for link: 

 

 

 

audio: 

https://www.loc.gov/item/cmns001714/ 

 

 

 

 

Chart paper or similar for anchor charts 

Markers 

Technology to view videos 

copies of the Primary Sources 

Various supplies if you are completing a Mystery 

Science experiment. Supplies are listed within each 

experiment 

 

 

Video Clips: 

Weathering, Erosion and Deposition 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DjDg6z9cek 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-

Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-

m4mcA 

 

 Books to include from your library: 

The Wind Blew by  Pat Hutchins 

I Face the Wind by  Vicki Cobb 

Wind and Water Shape the Land by Nadia Higgins 

What is Erosion? Frances Nagle 

A Look at Erosion and Weathering by Cecelia 

Brannon 

Soil Erosion and How to prevent It by Natalie Hyde 

The Creation of Canyons by Amy Sterling Casil 

Earth’s Changing Surface by Rourke Publishing 

Canyons by Isaac Nadeau 

https://www.loc.gov/item/cmns001714/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DjDg6z9cek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA
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Readworks.org  

Articles for reading and annotating with 

comprehension questions: 

Natural Events ~ weathering and Erosion 

An Old Grand Canyon 

Oceans, Rivers and Lakes (ESS2-3) 

Engage: How can I get students interested in this? 

● Launch the lesson by reviewing the quick changes made to earth’s surface and discussing what they may 
know about slow changes to earth's surfaces 

● Teacher will Introduce essential questions, enduring understanding and I Can statements 

● Create small collaboration groups to discuss: “How do they (as scientists) think the surface of the earth 

changes and what are the causes? Regroup with whole group to discuss their opinions.  Create an anchor 

chart with the facts 

● Watch the videos to see the Earth changes slow 

Weathering, Erosion and Deposition 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DjDg6z9cek 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-ULcVdeqgE&index=6&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA  

● Whole group read:  A Look at Erosion and Weathering by Cecelia Brannon or similar book 

● Conclude with journaling important information about the earth changes 
 
Crosscutting Concepts: Stability and Change (ESS1-1), (ESS2-1) 

Explore: What tasks/questions can I offer to help students puzzle through this? 

●  Review  information from yesterday 

● Create a gallery walk using the Primary Source photos:  students should be in small groups to discuss what 

they see in each photo.  As scientists, studying the earth’s changes can they: create  X questions (# 

appropriate for your students i.e. 2 -3)  about the photo and 2 - 3 notices how the photo relates to our 

changing earth 

● During the Gallery Walk or small group collaboration questions for students to consider: 

○ What do you see that you didn’t expect? 
○ What powerful ideas are expressed?  

○ What feelings and thoughts does the primary source trigger in you?  

○ What questions does it raise? 

● Whole Group meeting to discuss their findings. Create notes, anchor chart or sticky notes for each picture.  

Can these pictures remain up in the room for the unit? 

● Conclude with journaling important information about the primary sources and their observations 

● Study slow changes 

● Launch each day with video for the topic 

●  

Weathering, Erosion and Deposition 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DjDg6z9cek 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA 

Weather changes 

https://www.readworks.org/article/Natural-Events/9d95ef37-0ce7-414f-a9f7-27949c2ba2a1#!contentSection:766786c1-2b0c-4b35-b630-a7b2b16b6a8b/questionsetsSection:2511/articleTab:content/
https://www.readworks.org/article/A-Grand-Old-Canyon/d0dc0d74-0a19-40fc-ac0f-9775295aab06#!articleTab:content/
https://www.readworks.org/article/Oceans-Rivers-and-Lakes/4b87a9fc-4803-458f-ade5-1131f0b41aeb#!articleTab:content/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DjDg6z9cek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-ULcVdeqgE&index=6&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DjDg6z9cek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Iak3Wvh9c&list=PLIJzpBhmxzQ6KcDt8fj8n-djWNR-m4mcA
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http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/weather-and-climate/severe-storms.htm  

 

● Partner read *and annotate a Readworks.org ** article with text dependent questions. Use as a formative 

assessment for understanding 

● Have the students reflect upon their schema of the topic and then relate their new information to the 

Primary Source(s). 

● Have the students create and record questions from their reading - encourage students to use different 

DOK levels of questions . 

●  

*Partner read is a pre learned skill.  Students are partnered with a child of varying strengths. Students are reminded 

of expected behaviors, focus and voice levels. 

** Readworks.org articles can be used for scaffolding and differentiating 

 

Explain: How can I help students make sense of their observations? 

● Discussion questions:   
○ How can we tell if this event happens quickly or slowly and why?  
○ What is an earthquake? 
○ What happens during an earthquake? 
○ Why might earthquakes be more dangerous to people in cities that to living things in the wild? 
○ How does a flood occur? 
○ How is a flood different or the same as a rainstorm? 
○ What effect does a flood have on erosion? 
○ How would you describe a volcano? 
○ What does the word erupt mean? 
○ How can a huge eruption change earth's surface? 
○ Start a discussion on possible ways to protect people from these dangers. 

Extend/Elaborate: How can my students apply their new knowledge to other situations? 

● The students will apply what they have learned to a hands on science experiment from Mystery Science 
● What’s strong enough to make a canyon? 

● For an additional small group STEM collaboration experiment add this activity 
● How can you stop a landslide?  

● Each experiment will  take one class period.  
● The experiment think sheets and journaling activities can serve as an exit slip. 
● Student scientists should explain their findings to their peers for deeper understanding and exposure to 

different strategies. 

Evaluate: How can I help my students self-evaluate and reflect on the learning? 

● Have the students: 
● Create a collaborative presentation describing how “The Earth is Constantly  

Changing.”  The students can create an artifact, slide presentation or poster, that identifies the  following:   
A “before and after” picture of a change in the Earth’s surface. )(ESS1-1) 
What caused this change? Did this change happen quickly or slowly? About how long did it take?  Are there 
any clues from the past that help us understand this change? 
(ESS 2-2, ESS2-3) 

● Whole group: have the students create a grading rubric that a project must contain.  Ask the students to 
define levels, create deep level thinking questions (use the above questions as a guide) and different 
strategies to show the answers to those questions. 

 

 

http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/weather-and-climate/severe-storms.htm
https://www.apu.edu/live_data/files/333/blooms_taxonomy_action_verbs.pdf
https://mysteryscience.com/water/mystery-3/erosion-earth-s-surface-landforms/114?r=6275800
https://mysteryscience.com/water/mystery-4/erosion-engineering/152?r=6275800

